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The intense heat of the Sahara
Desert combined with sand storms did not deter us
from recording for Islamic TV. Bruce has just completed
recording six months of hard hitting gospel programming to be
broadcast on our weekly prime time program. The gospel
recordings are broadcast over national television so that every
household in the country has immediate access.
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Muslims Respond To Gospel In Outdoor Crusade

iracles In The Sahara Desert: The greatest
miracle is the salvation of a soul. We
recently held an outdoor crusade in the midst of
an Islamic country of Northern Africa. Every
night Muslims ran to the altar when the invitation
to receive Jesus was given. The word of God was
confirmed through signs and wonders as blind,
deaf and lame were healed. Following the
crusade, a new church was established.
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uslims Hear The Gospel Through Television Program:
Every week we have a prime-time broadcast over Islamic
controlled television in which we clearly preach the gospel.
Because the program is broadcast over national TV, it reaches
into the home of every person in the country that has a television
set. After completing the crusade in the Sahara Desert, Bruce
spent time recording six months of broadcasts for the weekly
program. Please pray for continuing open doors for the gospel in
this volatile region.

Bruce McDonald on Islamic TV

“Our desire is to preach the gospel in the regions beyond” 2 Corinthians 10:16
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On Location In The Sahara Desert

Pastor Tom Cabell, RBI Director
Teaching New Converts

Army Provides Security

Security Protected

Blind Man Healed

Pastor & Family

Bruce McDonald
Preaching Outdoor Crusade

New Church Established Among Unreached Tribe
The Omo Valley is considered the wildest, most remote
and primitive region in Africa. It is also one of the few
areas of Sub-Sahara Africa that have not previously
been reached with the gospel. We continue to penetrate
the Omo Valley’s tribes in the establishment of new
churches where there were previously none.
Members of the newest church have gathered for the
dedication of the new (and only) building in the village.
Northern Africa Crusade & New Church
One of the open-air crusades to be conducted in
an Islamic area of northern Africa will occur in
-------. -------- is increasing their activity in the
Islamic areas where we minister, making it vital
that we continue to evangelize and start churches in
these volatile regions. The summer months are
often challenging for us financially and we do not
currently have the crusade funded. The cost for
each crusade is around $10,000 which includes
broadcasting the crusade live on national media. Please pray about a special offering to help
us bring the gospel to Muslims.
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